
The MIT Dramashop
presented an outstanding set
of one-act plays last Friday
and Saturday nights in Kresge
Little Theatre.

p------6
The NCAA Volunteers for
Youth program is coming to
MIT. The program is designed
to help area youth in a "big
brother" type of format.

[EXCERPISZ
Good day. darlings. MIy too
outrageous friend, Victoria
Leahy, came up with yet
another one of her grand
epiphanies this morning over
coffee - and. "Virginity is a
state of mind." Really, it is just
too true. Victoria is but one of
several of my little group who
have become Born-Again
virgins. And believe me they
all run around making such
bizarre statements. Born-
Again virgins are just all the
rage this year. What better
way to cope with that dreadful
morning after when memory
sounds like a rude alarm, than
to feign purification of the
soul. The excess amount of
everything one has passed
through the poor body in a
night of debauchery is but the
means by which one is purged
of those nasty, nasty words
and deeds. The Born-Again
virgin arises to a day of in-
nocence and purity. One may
,again stand with dignity and
walk self-assuredly past the
furtive glances of others:

Really, you must try this
new coping mechanism. The
too horrible dating-mating
scene becomes the ludicrous
obsession of cretin. who are
positively beneath you. The
dark caverns of the bars
become places to observe from
loftier heights. And one may
look through unjaded eyes
upon the form and figure of a
member of the opposite sex
without simian urges curdling
the blood. Ah yes. the Born
Again virgin may go home
alone after the fabulous night
out, but the lone departure is
welcomed, if not revered.

And of course the B-A
virgin experiences a marvelous
flight from reality. The bliss is
just too, too sweet. In such an
ethefrial state the trappings of
sexual interactions are tran-
sformed into a form of enter-
tainment. Members of the op-
posite sex are relegated to the
level of friends only rather
than objects of pursuit. And
those of your own sex are
never, ever to be rivals.

- Pamela Davenport
M.ass. Daily Collegian

By Barbara J. Hill
The Kendall Square area will

be radically revamped by
sometime next year if present
plans are put into effect. The
Camnbridge Redevelopment
Authority hopes to transform
that area's treacherous rotary. va-
cant lots, and low tax base into a
developer's dream of prosperous
companies and community ser-
vices to be known as Cambridge
Center.

One plan, christened "Kendall
Green," has been proposed by the
Gerald D. Hines Interests of
Houston and Boston. Kendall
Green -,,ould occupy the I I-acre
quadrangle site between
Broadwas and Binney Street west
of the square. and provide ac-
comodations for 600.000 square
feet of light industrial develop-
inent entaiin g approximat el
2,000 new jobs. Construction may
begin on this project as earlv :s
next spring. rFwo fnmore siLes in the
triangle between Nlain and
Broadway have not yet received
formal plan proposals. All three
sites are being marketed by the
R.M. Bradley Company for the
cits of Cambridge. The
Redevelopment Authority. an
urban improvement agency
headed by an unpaid board of five

mnien appointed by the Cit, Coun-
cil and the Governor, is presently
interviewing eight prospective
developers for the triangle sites
and hopes to begin ,ork there
sometime in 1978.

According to Charles C.
Nowisiewski, chairman of the
board of the Authority., the plans
for the area have been the result
of 'a long, long procedure of City
Council and citizen par-
ticipation." Eventual goals for the
site include 770.000 square feet of
light industry, 830,000 of office
space, 150,000 for retail and ser-
vice uses, 300,0(00) for multifamil'
housing, and 250.000 for hotel
space. To accomplish this,. the
,authorit, w ill enter into negotia-
tions with the MI BTA\ to effect the
re!ocation of the Kendall subway-
entrances to. a spot nearer Sixth
Street, widen Broadv.ay. make
Ames, Street one-wa. , and

imirtnate the ro.ar'.. It vill also
be aneces.arv to have the sites
rezoned from lndustr%. B to a
special mixed-usc district to allov.
a more vaied development. Park-
ing must be provided and the
remaining developers chosen.

This is not the first time that
plans have been made for Ken-
dall Square. In 1964 the area was

al-3 4C. ` ai'-or ', C - -, , I 

de-,ignatd an urban arenewal pro-
Ject to ,it, anri urgent need for a
NAS \ electronic,, research
center. T"he land was cleared and
presented to NASA but no funds
,.,ere Imade available for the
center. In 1969. with only, a fev,
buildings partially completed.
NASA announced that it was
wilthdra, ing from the projec lt,,
portion of the land was transfeir-
red to the Department of Tran-
sportatrion which still uses a cor-
ner of the site.

In 197 1. Secretary of Transpor-

a:'oin John \,;ipc r-,e:arc :ia c
remainder .f the \ .\S \ a,ind d 
the Ctamhridge R cJde'. eo!pment
\uthortt . I ;-d, ' f~ ii' the pr,:tcct
CoMntinuCd L. eC . 7 prlc'Cm.
howe. cr. and a'~ n~at', un~it I[C:-4
that HIL appropr(I I d 5;5 mi-
hon for Kendal! Square and
(Congress koted :n 1975 to !intn
the cit} 's sh,are t,, S6 5 millon.
Beca use of the dcia'. :he Ic-,
tinmated cost of1' d cxd ,p,-nt h :
doubled o'.c: h:i oru nal 
prop[o"al ni ade more tnhn
decade ago.

New copyright laws
to change our tunes

By Jordana Hollander
Due to recent changes in the

copyright laws, colleges and un-
iversities will no longer be exempt
from paying royalties on the
music performed on their cam-
puses. effective Jan 1. 197S.

At any musical event , where the
performer is paid or there is an
admissions fee charged the spon-

sor must pay any ro, alties on the
pieces plaed. The onl excep-
tions are benefit concerts and
music classcs. L'ualyl howe'.er,
an organi/ation ,pn-orrinC
musical performanc-es %:ii pru? a
tee toc the per.or",,rm'n rights
,t!ciet~. , !'.hich renrcsenrmt, , gre
of co~m.posers. to';r a l:c,,e to U.
ain; o{ tho:e ',orks. The three
main ltccnx~.ng organh/t;,.tn, 
the L :nited States are :he

..\ut hor, rnd Pubit~no-,
!ASC .\i. Broa dca,,t \laTc. Inc
(B)I L. .nd the socict: ,,f
pean St.ce \utho:: -and (',;n-
posers SLS ,k(.

It i,, un.hkei' that each coilcl t
and une',ersitt wii negoti.,te .. ,
own contract with each of theseC
organi/ation, so groupk like the
Armoerican Council on Lducation
lACE) and the Nationalt Associa-
tion of College and L nverst,.
Business Offices (NACUBO).
uhich represent nand} institutions
of higher education. are currentl.
negotiating for a nationvide
!icensing contract ,.hich each
school could then adapt to :is
ow n use.

Hiere at MIT the parent of-fice is
"still studv.ng the -,holie ivsue.-
according to patent lawyer Drane
Thill,.. Nill' belong, to both \ACt -
and NAC C BO so it w ill aw ,ilt the
outcomrne of the naltio;al1 ncvti:;a-
lions before dcciditng hcA to han-

dlie the matter. If th1e proposed
Lont raec is cosjdered un acccep-

t Please ,urn to page 5
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The Fall 1977MtT-Red Cross Blood Drive ended its fourth day yesterday with a total of 763 pints
collected, about 15 pints-ahead of iast spring's drive The dorms are stil leading the frats, meeting
the challenge that the lFC ;ssued last week, The drive continures through Friday n the Sala ce Puerto
Rico in the Student Cenier.

Contin~irous

Since 1881 jl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fa~~~a'yl~~~~~ Cambridge News Service I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Massachusetts 
Sincme 1881ube 5
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Drawing the battle lines of 1935
A it'vone who graduated front

MIIT during the 1930's who reads
in tofday's periodicals of the un-
,ecessarr ro wtdines.v of freshman
shower nights and oiher traditional
hac.s tlnust .surelv wonder wthat

happenctt, to he old college spirit.
11 %ct',t thadt hbach in those dalsv
'h1('rt' *ia .Uore It) can3zp. life than
nrlh/em .sietx and exa/n.~ -there
wa.u /i / rightI war he't cAetn tfhe clas.v-

es.' ! Rep.rinted trom tMav. !) 935
With the stealth and cleverness

of aiclaiantsiS i k ell organized
group of Sophomores lead bN
Donald Weir. president of the
Sophomore ClaNss. invaded the
dormitories late last night. made
off with more than 65 freshmen.
bound hand and foot. and
spirited them to )vome head-
quarters far froln Clmbhridgse. it
was learned earti tnis morning.

The mass, kidnapping started as
early as three Xcsterday afternoon
when groupn of Sophomores ab-
ducted freshmen as they came
from classes. All the fraternity
freshmen, as far as could be
learned last night, had been taken

by the abductors. The freshmen in
the dormitories had heard rumors
of the event, but were unable to
cope with the superior organiza-
tion of their rivals. who hope to
paral-,ze the freshmen forces in
the glo--e fight this afternoon-

.As the Sophmores made raids
through the dormitory corridors.
milk bottles. paper bags full of
water and other missiles came
hurtling out of the windows while
the freshmen were herded into
a utomobiles.

In the dormitories. large groups
of Sophomores precipately
descended on single freshmen.
Easily overpowered, the first year
men were hurriedly bound and
taken to several automobiles
waiting on Ames Street beside

Walcott dormitory.
After the capturing groups had

made several raids, filling the
cars, the vehicles left for a rendez-
votls at 137 Massachusetts,
Cambridge.

Here the freshmen were bound
tightlyv with adhesive tape, runn-
ing board riders left or got inside,
and the long ride to Tech Cabin
began.

Most of the raiding party was
left behind. only three or four
Sophomores going in a car filled
with captive freshmen.

Back in the dormitories, some
freshmen. safelyv barricaded in
their rooms. remained there,
impervious to attack.

The freshmen are being held at
Friendship Lodge. at the TCA
camp at Lake Massapoag. Dun-
stable. It has been estimated that
Massapoag is about an hour and
one hal's ride from Technology.
Reprintedfriom September. 1935)

Once we welcomed a freshman
with open arms. But he was so
burdened with cough medicine,

t Please turn to page 3j

MITRE is an organization that faces the challenge of minds over
matter each day.

We know that our unique resource is the human mind. And that
the minds we seek are those that need to know they will be working with
other professionals on challenging and significant problems.

As a nonprofit corporation operating in the public interest, our
systems engineering projects provide answers to problems assigned to
us by a score of national. state and local governmental agencies.

At MITRE -we will demand a lot from you. And we expect you to
demand a lot from us. Because at MITRE, minds matter.

Entry-level career assignments now exist for graduates to work
on project areas that include Command and Control Systems, Informa-
tion Processing Systems. Electronic Surveillance and Communications
Systems.

We want to talk to Electrical Engineering. Computer Science,
and Mathematics majors.

We want to tell you about the work we're doing. Work that you
could be doing too. In Digital information Systems · Data Handling
and Reduction · Microprogramming Techniques · Microprocessor
Applications · Software Development · System Analyses · Tactical
Control Systems Engineering and Artificial Intelligence Software
Design and Applications.

And that's not all. We want you to know about the work we're
doing in Telecommunications * Voice Communications * Microwave
and D!aita! Signal Processing · Radar Design - Digital Data Communi-
cations - Satellite Systems and Terminals * Circuit Message and
Packet Switcnhing Techniques

We inv!:e y our further interest in MITRE. a place where
Mr nc s mat ter

Piease make arrangements with your Placement Office to view
our 1 2 rmrnute color vtdeo tape presentation.

MITRE will be at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

on
November 10, 1977

Sign up at your Placement Office for an on-campus interview
with a member of our technical staff. If this isn't convenient, mail your
resume to:

The MITRE Corporation.
College Relations
8878 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford. MA 01730

THE

NI ITRE
An, · ;?,a * r:,ccOumt¥T empbr Oyer M F

Lilia's Restaurant
798 Main Street 

Breakfast SpeciaL-
2 Eggs, Toast, Bacon or Ham $ .80

Lunch Special: (changes daily) 1.50
Open Saturday 7:00 AM on

Having a Party? Call 354-8004. !

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, 'Reports

Cassettes - You tape it...We type it
Our specialty Is large manuscrptws with the quickest
turn around time of any im.s. service in New Engiand.
We follow any style desired. All work is fully
guaranteed. Our proven typists have top skills
plus superb academic credentials.
t2S Tremont St. Boston

-1278 Mass. Ave. Ha,vare S- 423-2986

THE SKILL BUREAU
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY PLACEMENT

'--j_

Why David Sullivan
needs y our vote.

David Sullivan has emerged as one of the most
effective and hard-working reform leaders both in
Cambridge and in the state. State Representative
Barney Frank has said, "If he is elected to the
Cambridge City Council, not only will Cambridge
benefit, but another badly-needed voice will be added
to those making the fight for honesty and social
justice in this state."

For seven years David Sullivan has been an activist
for political reform. As an undergraduate at MIT, he
worked to open voter registration to all Cambridge
residents. As a member of the Democratic State Com-
mittee and City Committee, he has moved for reforms
to open up the political process. This year, he gradu-
ated with honors from Harvard Law School, and he is
now using his legal skills to rewrite the state's elec-
tion code as a legal assistant in Secretary of State
Paul Guzzi's office.

He has worked to elect progressive candidates who
share his beliefs, and for issues such as rent control.

He brings the same concern to his campaigning for
City Council. As The Real Paper said about his can-
didacy, "David Sullivan is running a very vocal first
campaign on strengthening rent control, restricting
condo conversion, and creating alternatives to the
property tax for city revenue."

David Sullivan has never run for the Cambridge
City Council before. But he has a great chance to win
the seat that will put a reform majority on the City
Council.

Your number I vote can make sure of that.

David Sullivan
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classified advertisin
Hewlett-Packard calc. model 46. used The Tech Classifiod Ads Work!
6 months. with case S 500 Reasonable S3 00 per 35 words tot fraction) per day
offer considered J Woiterbeek. Thomas Just send your ad with payment to The
Road. Rindge. NH. 603-899-5445. Tech, W20-483. or PO Box 29 - .MIT

Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
Wanted A.S.A.P. . Mail

Individualhstically minded student tech's
and programmers to be a part of the
coming energy revolution Tired of the H a 
same alternative energy approach? Sick H adqu t
of hearing the oil companies laugh at us?
I have a device before the National f
Board of Standards that will make every- BOOTS
one energetically independent' But I
need help now? Call 289 9290 aft. 4pm. PARKAS
Addrissers Wanted Immediately' Work ° PEACO ATS
at home - no experience necessary -
excel'ent pay. Write Amerncan Service.
8350 Park Lane. Suite 269. Dallas.EN T R
TX 75231

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
Must have strong technical background W A R
and native fluency WVork in your spare
time (free-lance) Arl languages P.O Box SU R P L U S
450. Reading. MA 01867. 944-8488

People Wanted to sell ads for The Tech. 4:3: MIA,~. ANrE.
Experience helpful but not necessary.ental Square
15% comnmissions plus bonuses x3-
1 541, leave message. or come by W20- Cambridge
483 Wed. or Sun nrtes.

! Bermuda

L
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Or call SRS TOLL FREE (800) 225-1372
In Massachusetts (800) 842-1202 
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .. .tt .

IN## ATORS-DEEELOUPEIRSPIO#EERIS I CO#TALCT IEIES
With our own research and laboratory facilities. we are producing
tomorrows contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed. for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard or
soft. .T CT k"s

SPECIALISTS

n77 Summer St, Boston S42-1929
tli Lxaxto s , Waldlhm 894-1123

ti ...... .It tt ,I _

World
Sanctions on South Africa vetoed - Yesterday's attempts in
the United Nations Security Council by black African nations to
impose a trade embargo on South Africa was blocked by the
United States. Great Britain and France. The US will support an
arms embargo against South Africa but not an attempt to limit
further nuclear development. The Security Council did pass a
resolution strongly condemning South African actions and call-
ing for the release of political prisoners.

Economic changes for Israel - The new economic policy of
the Israeli government, aimed at creating a new free market
economy, is being met by workers' strikes and 'by widespread
shopping sprees. The changes. which included foating the pound
and raising the value-added tax, are expected to cause a ten-
percent cost-of-living increase.

N ation'
Carter oposes Senate energy bill - The Senate has passed its
energy bill and sent it to the House-Senate Conference commit-
tee. The bill includes more tax credits than taxes and is far
removed from Administration proposals. In reaction President
Carter has cancelled his energy conference with state governors
to have time to work on gathering more support for energy
legislation he Finds more acceptable. These efforts may include a
televised talk later this week and cancelling his world tour in late
November if problems still remain.

Local
Jaii to stay open - The closing oF the Charles Street Jail has
been postponed by Federal District Judge W. Arthur Garrity. He
has told Mayor Kevin White and Sheriff Dennis Kearney to
determine how much money'would be needed to prepare the
Mfiddlesex County: Jail for use by Suffolk County. Garrity then

ordered the city council to allocate the necessary sum. The coun-
cil was extremely upset by thejudge's action, which they feel was
beyond his authority. They are requesting a stay in the ruling un-
til an appeal can be filed.

Parking ban goes into effect - Parking on several major
Boston and Cambridge streets from 7am to 10am on weekdays
was banned by the Metropolitan District Commission as of
yesterday. Exemption stickers will be issued but not to stucdnts
whose cars are registered out of state. Among the streets affected
is Memorial Drive.
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(Continuedfrom page 2)
rubbers, long woolen underwear
and college entrance algebra
guides (guaranteed to prepare you
for CEEB exams only 25 cents),
that when we had finally un-
tangled ourselves, we could not
convince him that this was just
the beginning of a major course in
de-sophistication.

So we don't say "Welcome.
fros?,! Tech is.a hard school but
perseverance will win out."
(Three (3) cheers for the Rover
boys). After all. freshmen occur
annually, and the species is a fair-
ly constant variable (shades of N.
H. Frank). And freshmen will
continue to be abducted by
Sophomores and dropped in
varying states of embarrassment
in front of the "'>et", and 'Vice
versa until evolution produces a
breed sans pants which will effec-
tively put a stop to fully fifty per
cent of the Sophomore pranks.

[ Reprintedfrom May. 193.5)
Our friends from the finishing

school up the river have managed
to make the front pages again.
Just for burning a few copies of
Lampoon and asking the girls at
Radcliffe to come out and piay.
Why here at Tech. the students
burn real autos. And they don't
even have to ask the girls to come
up and play. And those proctors
who were almost arrested. Tsk
Tsk. Tech students either are or
aren't. Reminding us of a local
young man who spent the night in
a Boston cell and threatened to
write to the President because he
couldn't sleep because the fixtures
in his cell automatically flushed
themselves every fifteen minutes.

Ho>ever, despite the nice
notices issued to students in the
dorms informing them as to the
Cambridge ordinances, etc., we
don't think there will be another
riot this term. And those boys
who want to take the Swan Boats
out one of these nights had Rbetter
give up the idea or figure on not
taking finals.
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Take your break in Bermuda at the only
major hotel that's right on the beach.
Feel free and easy. Doing the things you like
to do. At the beautiful Sonesta Beach Hotel.

5 days/4 nights $279* per person .our ,to a :om,
· Roundtrip Jet coach air travel via Delta Airlines
o Mopeds · Horseback riding · Breakfast and
Dinner daily · Unlimited tennis on six day/night
courts · Indoor pool - Nightly entertainment.
Available January 2 to January 31, 1978.
'For further complete information and reservations, ~ee your campus rep.
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CindiRosse
E-40, Room 172
253-5945 (Day)
566-7622 (Eve)

genuine leather grip

Sporting Goods

Tech wars were hell BLOOD.
Remember:

it's easier
togive

-hh~hhC~I~~~ -

than
receive,

We're.
couontngyou

6013·

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor

'T; ypace do na cdh'i / he 'nIt· l{;li,

M... STUDENT CENTE

M .1 .T. STU D) ENT C;ENTE R

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center

For informati call 262-3315
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·- ·70i;
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This
is no

ordinary
squash racket.

I'ts a ' ",'! ,n er" sFc- ;A:';s
designed - b' Bancrof! ,v. a

amirnated red arn s:', er

M i T shteid The rac kei
itself is constructed fom
tough baimbotio. ashr and
rraple wovods The !onq
slender fiber throat; is re,ln-
cforcec ,itth m:aoie overpa¥'s

tn raturai red ;trmr anoSoQESE
By
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Carter and Congress
Can't they coexist?

By William Lasser
"As we observe the two hundredth birthday of our nation. it is ap-

propriate to ask ourselves two basic questions:
('an our government be honest, decent. open, fair and compassionate?
(Can our government be competent?"

- Jimmy Carter
Wh' Not the Best?

The national press has been seized by a compulsion to analyze the
President's competence in office, and has been led by all the leading
political commentators to the conclusion that Jimmy Carter, though he
rnight have been adept as a peanut farmer in Plains, is inept as Presi-
dent in Washington.

The nation's political seers also seem to have decided, though this
point is more debatable than the previous one, that Carter will be a
one-term president, and that. after only nine months in the top spot, he
had best begin looking for a job for 1981.

There can be no question that Carter is not succeeding at all that he
once set out to do. His energy package, which survived the House by
the grace of God and Tip O'Neill, is being ripped to shreads by the oil
company-conscious Senate. A Newsweek poll shows that despite the
President's media blitzes on the subject. he has convinced only 42 per-
cent of the American people that the energy crisis is "very serious":
hardly a view consistent with Carter's moral declaration of war.

His success in economic areas is equally non-apparent. Although he
has attempted to reassure big business
that he really is not against them, the
stock market has dropped to a two-year
low. Inflation continues unabated, and
unemployment remains a major concern
for working class Americans.

Several weeks after the Lance affair.
Carter is clearly on the defensive. He was
forced to hold back on introducing a tax-

_ | 1 reform plan promised during the cam-
paign until the Congress finishes up with
his other programs. Although he may

push the Panama Canal treaty through the Senate, it will not be done
without cost to his other proposals.

Looking at Carter's bold legislative attempts and at their utter ruin
at the hands of Congressional power brokers, the press has concluded
that the President lacks the ability needed to effectively govern the
country. Surely with better tactics his proposals or at least his image
would be in better shape, but such a conclusion does not imply that the
problem lies altogether with the President.

Carter's main difficulty is that he promised too much, more than an,
man could possibly deliver. He told the American people that jobs
would be his first priority. that he would balance the budget. institute a
comprehensive energy program. reform the "disgraceful" tax system,
clean up the welfare mess. and put morality back into foreign policy.
He ignored or convenientiy discarded the fact that in solving all these
problems he would have to deal with a hostile Congress, buck every es-
tablishment group in Washington and, yes. force the American people
to sacri'fice.

Panama is perhaps the consummate example of Carter's problems.
His treaties are a moderate attempt to defuse a potentially dangerous
situation. and to correct a 75 year-old wrong. (The liberal magazine
The Nation denounced the treaties as not going far enough.) The, are
everything the neutral specialist. the efficient manager. could ask for.
Yet they are haxing a terrible time in the Senate. Why? His opponents
are using the pacts as political ammunition in planning for the 1978
election. Carter has thus threatened to take his case to the people. an
approach which has only heightened the antagonism. But here it seas
his ver, competence in negotiating a fair treaty which has caused him to
be inept at getting it ratified.

His energy program. while far from perfect. is at least an attempt to
solve a difficut problem. Congress. playing up to the wvishes of its con-
stituents. is balking at higher taxes and other sacrifices. Carter admit-
tedlt has been inept in his lobbying effort, but it is the Congress and es-
pecialk the Senate which has been most at fault in holding up effective
legislation and in reinforcing the idea among the people that the whole
crisis is a fabrication of the oil companies.

Instead of concentrating on the President's rather poor job of
legislative and public relations of late, the press should force the
Congress to shoulder much.of the blame for the lack of programs in the
Carter administration. "The voters are going to give Carter more credit
for trying than they'll give Congress for failing," a Carter aide was
quoted as saying. It is time for the Congress and the President to realize
they're playing on the same team.

Editor's note: A cop)' of this let-
ter to Dean of Student Affairs
Carola Eisenberg was received by
The Tech from Undergraduate As-
sociation President Peter Berke.

Dear Dr. Eisenberg:
I have written you a few more

words about the new Institute re-
quirement we talked about in
meeting last Thursday. Oct. 12.
This is an effort to clarify my
thoughts and to avoid mis-
interpretation.

I and others proposed a course
to be required of all students.
probably during their first year
here. The cofiversation had two
flavors: Histories .of American
Minorities and International
Cultures.

I feel the minorities histories
class is by far the more concrete,
bounded and useful approach and
vwil be the easiest to implement. It
is important that this course be a
history course. not a discussion
group. encounter session. or
seminar. It should not attempt to
teach values or ethics. nor should
it's aim be to make an ".IIT
student" into 'a person." The
values and exact path to maturity
should not be determined bv a
professor or a committee and it is
condescending to M IT students
for M IT to attempt to teach such
things to us. But I feel a history
course of this nature would be
useful and interesting.

MIT contains some of the most
kind, open and sensitive people I

have ever met; yet we have had
many incidents (this year alone)
of people being unkind, intolerant
and insulting to each other.

This is a result of the self-
perpetuating ignorance of this
closed society (MIT) and its
tribalist mentality. Many MIT
people are isolated from the
Boston area in many ways, and
for lack of diversity, are forced to
invent and stress differences
within MIT.

When people are reduced to
talking about other people only in
group terms. they may lose sight
of the individuals to whom they
are talking. Lifetimes of resent-
ment may burst into moments of
rage.

This is why I feel a history class
of this nature is essential. A
history class can talk about peo-
ple: a sociology, cultures or issues
class talks only about groups.

People are not made up of
groups: groups are made up of
people - if anything. Groups
don't really exist; they are a
device which we use in thought.
They are manufactured by our
personalities and perceptions:

skin color means little to the
blind; accent means little to the
deaf; and sexual preferences mean
little to the very old or very
young.

If we all knew well, for exam-
ple, how some blacks got here,
how some American Indians left,
and that 250,000 people were
murdered by the Nazis for the
sole reason that they were
homosexual (as 6 milion were
murdered for being Jewish), then
I think the societal inequities and
personal isolation so common in
our culture today would erect far
fewer inter-personal barriers in
our lives here than they presently
do.

Also I believe that until this
substantive and non-political ac-
tion is taken, and until we stop
talking of groups and start talking
of people, we will see much more
of these expressions of tribal
hostility: men vs. women, white
vs. black. Jews vs. Arabs, frater-
nity vs. dorm, between frater-
nities, between departments, etc.

Peter Berke '78
UA P

October 18, 1977

Leadership called for
To the Editor:

As an individual here at MIT, I
feel compelled to speak out. The
opinion page of the October 25 is-
sue of the Tech was another in a
series of mistakes. Undoubtably,
Mack and Johnson acted inap-
propriately. But Mr. Lasser was
correct. when he said, "I missed
it." Now that the over-emotional
formal charges are gone, it is time
for the MIT community to calm-
ly and rationally address some of
the real issues now being raised.
The various fragments of our
community and society in general
do not sufficiently understand
and co-operate with each other.

The results include insensitivity
and a lack of real communication.
Ideas such as a (possibly required)
course in world cultures in
historical perspective, discussion
seminars, inter-group com-
munication, etc. are only in the
formative stages and much con-
structive work needs be done.
They can only be part of a larger
effort. Lasser and Margulies's
editorials do not help; rather, they
hinder progress. I therefore per-
sonally ask them and other
members of the MIT community
to show some positive leadersnlp
in moving forward, not
backward.

Steve Piet '78

-0 0 -

0p~lsmI

inority education good idea

Mark J. Munkacsy '78- Chairman
William Lasser '78- Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L Waring '79 - Managing Editor
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Royalties changes to affect MIT
(C(ontinued from page I 1

able, MIT will enter into negotia-
ions with the three licensing
irganizations on its own.

The preliminary talks between
he ACE and allied education
roups and ASCAP, BMI and
;ESAC to reach an agreement on
'hich musical events schools are
iable for royalties on, and on the
mount o.f those royalties. are
unning into several areas of dis-
greement. The licensing firms
-ant royalties to be paid on music

n- ot
' The Campus Police have an-
aounced the reopening of the bicycle
:ompound located al the rear of
muildinl 13. The gate to the com-
)ound is now controlled by a
'CardiKey" locking device. This.
tevice makes possible the 24 hour
)peration of the compound. All
nembers of the MIT community w ho
o, desire may receive a "Card/Kev".
it no charge. by applying at Campus
'olice II.Q. Monday through Friday.
amrn to 5pin. Those applying should
)ring with them their current MIT
1).

' Mildred Dresselhaus. MIT profes-
,or of electrical engineering. will
,peak at the Cambridge Forum on
'The Scientist" on Wednesda-. Nov.

p. mp at the First Parish in
aimbridge. 3 Church Street, Harvard

;quare. Free and open to the public.

On this Saturday. Nov. 5. there *will
ie a juggling cet-together. with
~rofcssional and amateur jugglers
rom around the state and throughout
he east coast. Sponsored by the NM IT
uggling Club. it will be infthe Sala de
'uerto Rico all day. free and open to
he MIT communit,.,

'The Parents Association of the
C.ambridge Montessori School will
lold its Annual Fall Frstival to
>enefit the Scholarship Fund. Fri.-
iun.. Nov. 4-6 on the school grounds
It Garden and Walden Sts..
Larmbridge. There will be hand-
:rafted articles. plants. entertainment.
'efreshmcnts. carnival rides. etc.
* The Third World Seminar w ill be
held at Wclleslev Coltleer NoN. 2-i.
lThe theme i , onl social. economic Land
political struggles tow.ard.s liberation:
ill aire -elcomne. Call t35'3-) 0 ext.
714 or 292 for nore details.
* Franklin Lindsay. chairman of the
hoard of Itek Corp.. will speak' on
"'lThe (rokling Conflict betkcn
National GC;(oernmnirns and 'Inter-

i.itiolnal Corporalion.f'- Nov. 9 at
Spmn at the Suffo>lk [ nicrsit}
Auditoriumn. 41 Ternmpli St., Beacon
H- ill.

,\otes cre not guaranteted io nrn.
lVhterr space i available. ,of i-ioal
fn.situtc noftice., hate highest prio-

Itl. /frllw- bi other till7' noti'ces.
itrrh o/iti-calrpu.u notii-e. hlayi£ Ig re

rcJ.c t- prriorst . If iithil each a'n,-
or. .rtfee neent.s vi/tl be listed before

rtt'rT. !

SENIORS

Improve your job-seeking
techniques; you will ob-
tain employment faster.

SEMINAR-WORKSHOP

Nov. 9& 10 at 7 PM at the
Howard Johnsons Motor

Lodge
Kenmore Square
575 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston. Mass.

Reserve now by mail and
pay $ 20 to:

EXECUTIVE SEMINARS
P.O. BOX 3
ACCORD, MASS. 02018

or call (617)-749-7934
Registration at the door
pn Nov. 9 wil be $25

played by university bands at
halftimes of athletic events, music
performed live or recordings
played at living group parties
where an admissions fee is
charged. and music played at stu-
dent coffeehouses.

The ACE is opposing such a
broad range of liable activities.
Each licensing organization is
asking for fees that range as hfgh
as S.10 per registered student plus
a 515 to 5300 fee per performance
based on the seating capacity. The
ACE is hoping for a special ar-
rangement with reduced rates that
are "compatible %with the unique
characteristics of the college cam-
pus.

The high rates proposed by the
licensing groups can upset the stu-
dent activities budget at many
schools badly. especially this year
when the exemption ends in the
middle of a fiscal year and the
royalty fees were not included in
this vear's budget. If a college
does not pay the required licens-
ing fee and continues sponsoring
concerts it can be ordered to pay. a
S250 fine per performance. The
only other ways to avoid royalty

"Foam rubber is our business"

FORm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

m.aturesses. cushions. btosters
cut to any, sue & shape

a: ro ex:ra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IM PORTED
DANISH
DESIGN
FURNITURE

Cover replacements made to
order in vinyis & upholstery
fabrics Shreddea foam. Bean
Bag char ref;lls Istfrofoarm

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819
I

payments are to use works over
75-years-old where the copyright
has expired or to use only original
works which have not yet been
copyrighfed.

The two groups most likely to
be affedted by the change are the
Undergraduate Association (UA)
and the Student Center Commit-
tee (SCC). According to UAP
Peter Berke '78 the UA would
challenge the law and refuse to
pay royalties. It is not expected to
be a problem this year as the UA

'mI*l

is not holding any large concerts.
The UA w-ill if necessary hire
groups that use only "original
material for the concerts that are
scheduled. The SCC has not vet
formulated plans on how to deal
with the situation.

Thillt urged "all groups which
run into this problem to consult
the patent office." There is as yet
no Institute policy on the issue
and the patent office will deal
with royalty requests on a case bt
case basis.

Mass auto insurance,
explained.

Mass. automn,talle insuranct can get a little c),npi cated.
And if you re under 25. it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And w*e'll help yu kt'ep your
premiums as low as possible.

-W T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agrenc. Inc

11 t)unster St.. Harvard Square ,next i,, the ti,,!v , ke C-erteri.
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Travlers. HIartfiord.

I . r

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk From $25.00
Chairs From $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture. printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street
Boston. Mass. 02110

There are plenty of ways to work your way through MIT

or -
IL ~ ~ .

or, you COULD sell as fO:r 7 k1f -'b

Student Center, Room 483 x3A 14

Time stands still at our distillery where wve still make Cuernvo Gold by hand.

For centuries we ve wotnd
our lock by hand.

And for centuries we ve
made Cuervo Gold by hand.

At the Cuervo distillery it s almost as if tine has stood still.
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,

and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes

Cuervo Gold special. Any -way you drink it Cuervo Gold will ,
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world. 

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. .
CUERVO ESPECIAL®TEQUILA. 80 PRSOOf ;MPOPTED AlND3 BOFTTLED B : s97 HEUBLE!N, N , HARTFORD. CONN
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Dramashop One-Acts of highest quality
By Kathy Hardis

The MIT Dramashop's second set of
one-act plays should be praised not only on
the basis of performance quality but also
on the.selection of plays. Impromprtu and
The Proposal were both funny, entertain-
ing, and most important. very understand-
able.

Impromptu by Tad Mosel concerns four
actors who are told to perform a play
without having been given a script. At first
they stand on stage, not knowing what to
do, but they finally start to improvise their
own plot.

Their play is. ironically. a parody of a
previous Dramashop one-act. and through
the failure of its seemingly unrealistic
stori line. they create what is in essence a
self-criticism. The message of Impromptu is
that. as real life can be likened to
improvisational drama. drama should
therefore be more like real life.

Although the dialogue did not always
seem to be as natural as one might have ex-
pected in a real, spontaneous improvisa-
tion. the quality. of performance was, on
the whole, quite good. The actors exhibited

a wonderful sense of timing in their
delivery, managing to capture the essence
of the script's humor.

Kennie Watson '81 was very funny as
Winifred. the actress who has always ended
up playing the "leading lady's best friend."

One of the main reasons that Impromptu
- directed by Gary Cot6 - was so success-
tul was that the four actors portrayed
themselves without any artificial pretenses
of age or character. Their straightforward
interpretation without any "gimmicks"'
gave Impromptu its believability; the
production made its point very effectively.

The Proposal by Anton Checkov, a clas-
sic one-act play. should undoubtedly be
ranked among the best of the Dramashop
one-acts in the past several years. The
acting, staging, and the play itself -
directed by Jerry Epstein '78 - were all
uniformly excellent.

The plot is about a nervous
hypochondriac's attempt to propose to a
high-spirited Russian woman and their
resulting comic arguments which concern
everything but the proposal itself.

(Please turn to page 7) Ivan Vassilievich (Michael Fink '80) tries awkwardly to propose to Natalyia Stepanovna
(Elizabeth Jones) in Dramashop's recent production of The Proposal.

Chamber Players. Svrn honv good Another 'silly'
On October 23 the M IT Chamber

Players presented a diverse and totally
professional program to a deservedly
sizable audience. Their performance can
best be described as a truly delightful
musical experience.

Their program began with a wonderful
rendition of Mozart's Clarinet Quintet, K.
581 Steve Umans, clarinet. along with a
quartet composed of Janet Packer. Daniel
Yuan '80, Marcus Thompson, and Mark
Simcox played each movement of the piece
beautifully. Their balance was very good.
as was the group's precision. The long
clarinet lines in the second movement were
played with what seemed to be one breath,
and the final movement was brilliant and
crisp.

The next work by Edgar Varese was en-
titled Ociandre. and is what the name
implies - an octet. This type of music can
best be described as a collection of sounds
and effects put together in what might be
considered by some as a "coherent pat-
tern.

Even though I didn't find this piece ap-
pealing, the group had obviously prepared
it adequately. This form of music does re-
quire good technique and good direction:
they were well supplied by the octet and
Marcus Thompson, respectively.

To conclude the program, the audience
was treated to a beautiful rendition of
Brahm's Quartet for Piano and Strings, Op.
60. The moving lines and chord changes
can be summed up in one phrase - spine-
tingling. Simcox's performance on the cello
was especially good.

Altogether this concert was a very excel-
lent presentation. and the next Chamber
Players performance should be highly
recommended.

David McCall

Last Saturday evening the MIT
S.mphony Orchestra, with Dealia Atlas as
guest conductor. performed to a full house
in Kresge. The orchestra's delivery was ex-
cellent. reflecting its professionalism. and
the onlx major criticism of the members'

playing was that at times they lacked a
"crispness." However, the selection of
music was somewhat disappointing.

The Concerto Grossofor String Quartet
and Orchestra. "freely transcribed" from
Handel's Concerto Grosso, Opus 6, No. 7 by
Shoenberg opened the evening's program.
The Kronos String Quartet drew more ap-
plause as soloists than did the Concerto as a
piece of music.

Stravinsky's Scherzo a la Russe, written
in 1944 at the request of Paul Whiteman,
highlighted the evening with its stirring
theme.

The concert ended with Mahler's
Sym~vphony No. 4 in G major. The emotion
of the work rested almost absolutely on the
vocal solo: Geraldine Martin, an ac-
complished soloist, captured the audience
with her enchanting voice.

The evening was meritorious, but not
enthralling. In future performances one
hopes that the Symphony will work to its
full potential of excellence.

Mark Childs

book on occult
The Manitou by Graham Masterton, Pin-
nacle Books. 216 pp., S1.95

By David B. Koretz
The Mfanirou, touted by its publisher as

being "in the terrifying tradition of The
Omen and The Exorcist, is a well-written
piece of silly garbage. For those who would
rather wait until they make a movie out of
it. forget about that, too. The film version
is scheduled to be produced by Avco Em-
bassy Pictures, schlock-dealers extraor-
dinaire.

This book is perfect for Avco embassy,
because The Manitou will fit nicely into
their catalogue alongside Tentacles and
The Sexpot Nurses.

T7he Manitou opens with a worried young
girl visiting her physician for a rapidly
growing tumor on the back of her neck.
The doctor, naturally, has never seen
anything quite like it, and calls in the local
world-famous tumor expert. This typically
overworked paragon of devotion suggests

( Please turn to page 7)
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COMMUNITY
* * Remembering Heroes and Heroines

Festival of All Saints, Holy Day of Obligation

Tuesday Nov. 1, 1977

MIT Chapel, 8:00am, 12:05pm, 5:05prn

++Remembering the Dead of the MIT Community

especially
John Asinari
Aimee Karolyi
Steven Horn
Martin Kawich

All Soul's Day Wednesday Nov. 2, 1977
MIT Chapel, 12 Noon
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Brigadoon traditional

By Kathy Hardis
"Brigadoon is a musical fantasy - a kind

:f retreat to never-never land. It carries
,'ou away, out of contemporary problems,
:vnicism, and materialism, into a realm of
`aith and simplicity, " according to
Jonathan Mark Goldblith. director of the

Musical Theatre Guild's upcoming
production.

The award-winning musical by Lerner
and Lowe is about a Scottish highland
,own which appears only one day every
hundred years. Two travelers from New
York City stumble onto the town one
morning and spend the day in its mystical
rantasv.

Goldblith fels that the concept of Briga-
:loon is about "... the powers of Love. It
aiso touches upon modern day life, par-
ticularly urban life." With this production
he hopes to sidestep the garish sen-
timentality that is so common in produc-
tions of Brigadoon. I feel the play cannot be
maudlin."

As Brigadoon is a traditional 1940's-
style musical comedy, Goldblith sees the
tvle of theatre-as one which incorporates

music and dance to further the develop-
ment of the theme. Brigadoon is a
traditional musical, the kind which people
have been urging the Musical Theatre
Guild to present for the past several years.

Brigadoon also corrects another of the
severest criticisms of the Guild: two thirds
of the cast are M IT students. over one third
are freshmen. Even more suprising is the
fact that the two male leads - the two
travellers - are both MIT students.

"I really had no intention of auditioning
for the play." says Eric Clapan '80 who
plays the role of Tommy. "I had just been
'lotteried out' of an overcrowded class, so I
wandered over to the auditions in a rather
depressed state of mind with the lack of
anything else to do. Now I'm really glad I
did it."

Dave Waggett '81, who plays his compa-
nion Jeff, also stumbled onto auditions in a
rather unorthodox manner, "I had gone to
the auditions to try out for the pit
orchestra. But as soon as I said 'audition', I
suddenly was handed a form, had my pic-
ture taken, and found myself auditioning
for the play itself. It was a real suprise, but
I would much rather be in the cast than in
the orchestra." Both Clapan and Waggett
have experience acting in musicals.

"I've never danced bafore, but the
choreographer, Claude [Boyd], is a profes-
sional dancer with infinite patience," says
Chip Rabinowitz '81. a member of the
dancing chorus. "lie gives us steps which
aren't difficult but look good on stage. He
has really captured the flaver of' the
highland fling."

According to Carol Pokodner '78. the

producer of Brigadoon and president of
MTG, the technical aspects of the produc-
tion should be "... stunningly beautiful. It
will have a set that everyone said could
never be done in Kresge. It's not a large
abstract set, but rather one with flats and
traditional movable scenery. People have
really spent a lot of time with it."

The only major problem thus far seems
to be that several of the male cast members
are embarrassed about having to wear
kilts, even though they were "warned at
auditions." One male in the cast remarked,
however, that kilts are ".. a lot cooler
than wearing pants!" The plaids of the
costumes are also authentically matched to
the characters' names.

Even though the show will open in less
than a week, cast morale and spirit still
seem to be very high. Gayle Ehrenhalt '78
sums up the attitude of almost the entire
cast - '[Being in Rrigadoon] is one of the
most enjoyable things I've ever done at
MIT. It's really a lot of fun!"

Megabytes
(Con tinuedfrorn page 6)

an operation early the following morning.
Our damsel in distress decides in the in-

terim to consult the services of the Incredi-
ble Erskine, who suddenly becomes our
narrator for the duration of the novel.
(Masterton wanted to wait until the second
chapter to decide in which person to tell the
story.) Erskine is a fortune-teller, card-
reader, and outright quack, but he senses
something real and occult in the strange
dreams that have been troubling the lass.

The surgery is not carried out because
the girl's life-signs fade as soon as the knife
touches her. Soon we learn that the tumor
is actually a fetus. In her neck. Right.

Through some research on her dreams
and a seance in her aunt's house. Erskine
learns that the fetus is a reincarnation of a

of Manitou fight Spirit
powerful Indian medicine man of the mid-
1600's. To combat this powerful spirit. or
manitou. Erskine recruits, through a HLar-
vard professor's help and Indian expertise.
a Sioux medicine man named Singing
Rock. Singing Rock goes to see the girl.
who by now has this disgusting. veiny blob
writhing from her neck down to her waist.
Speaking through the girl. the medicine.
man declares himself to be Misquamacus.
who pos.esses the most powerful medic:ne
in existence.

After killing a few people. Misquamacus
comes out of the girl's back, and - oh.
horrors - has tiny little clubfeet on tiny
deformed legs because of all the X-ra,,ing
they did on him while he was a fetus. This.
of course. only makes the poor devil mad-
der.

Fine choice of One-Act plays
( C'ontinuedfrom page 6 i

Michael Fink '80 was outstanding as
Ivan Vassilievich Lomnov. the pathetic.
potential bridegroom who at the "critical
age of 35" needed a wife to help him
through his constant "palpitations" and
"eyebrow twitching." [ink created a
wonderful characterization which he main-
tained constantly throughout the play,
never faltering during his many comic mO-
rn en ts.

Also very good were Elizabeth Jones as
Natal\iia Stepanovna Choobukov, the hot-
tempered yutLng woman. and Gary -Maciag
'78 as her father.

The set, a representation of the interior
of a Russian house, was professional and
accurate to the last detail. The colorful
SI6vic costume worn by Natalia was
beautiful, as was the extremel. good
lighting by Mitch Hollander '78 which
created a soft sunlight shining through the
lace curtains.

This second set of one acts this fall -
cast. rehearsed. and directed in ten das -

was of extremely high quality. One hope-,
that this will continue the trend in
D)ramashop's quality of acting and e.-
tablish a trend in DIramashop's selection of
plays.

IMisquamacus summons up some real{
ow.erful spirits, killinm a couple of dozen

people alons the va\. Singing Rock.
ho,.ever, protects the principals from too
much harm. except for the tumor doc'or
who has half of his hand bitten off. The
hospital i, like kall-to "all blood b, noA
But on "e mut read.

Soon it is apparent that this Mis-
quam.acus - a pretty antisocia chap. real-

- is call in, out the Cireat Old Spirit. an
evil demon so nasty that not even ,,is-
quamacus can send him back once un-
leashed. But Singing Rock come up with a
supremely brilliant idea. He explains that
since everx object has its own manitou. and
since Misquamacus is from a time without
technologyev. all it will take to defeat thiS
(;reat Old One i.s the supreme manitou of
Technology. So Singing Rock logs onto a
hand) super computer. dials up its
manitou, and sends these megabytes of
rnanitou flyin g at %lisquamacus. Naturali.
the computer wins. No. realtx. folks. I
didn't make this up.

Several questions are left unanswered.
ho,wever. The first is. how is the giri
aniazingly brought back to life after the
monster is debugged (ouch)'? Second, howk
did the old Indian conv ince the computers
manitou to go back onto on-line storage'.
Third. who paid the enormous C'PU costs
All of this must have entailed') And fourth.
and most important. \4hN did anyone ever
'.rite a hook this sillY Surel ther"'s

another les . tess embara.sin. tha:
(iraham Masterton can earn a livine.
Perhaps, programming.

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
November 2-8

Brattle Theatre
R 6-4226 40 Brattle Street

THE FILMS OF ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Wedhi.Sai. Nfov 2-5

THE THIRTY NINE STEPS
6 40 955 Sa, Ma 3 30

with Roberl Donat
and

THE LADY VANISHES
500 8 0

with Micnae, Redgrave

Sun-Tues. Nov 6-8
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT

6 30 9 30 Sun Mat 3 30
with Joel McCtea atn Loraine Day

and

THE SECRET AGENT
500 800

with John Gieigud and Peter Lorre

aNDL

425 Massachusetts Averue 864-0426

CINEMA I
CAREFREE(1937)

Songs by Irving Berlin
6 00 9_30

ar-ie

THE GAY DIVORCEE (1934)
Songs by Cole Porter

7 30 Wknd Mat 4 05

CINEMA II
UNFAITHFULLY YOURS

600 935
with Rex Harrison and Linda Darnetl

ard
MIRACLE AT MORGAN'S CREEK

7 45 Wknd Mat 4 05
s',th W,lthar De~rmerest

We have a lot in common. You're just
starting your career, and you're going to
grow quite a bit within the next few years.
We're Digital Equipment Corporation, the
world's leading minicomputer manufacturer,
and we're going to grow a lot, too.

If you're getting an M.B.A. degree, talk
to us.

Contact your placement office for
further details. Digital Equipment
Corporation is an equal opportunity
employer, mrn/f.

We're the company looking for people.

digital equipment corporation
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The MIT Chorallaries made their very successful singing debut last Friday night in
the Greater Boston Songfest which was soonsored by the MIT Logarhythms
Their repertoire included a seiection of oopular oldies and a colteclo.t or ver, fu-
ny jokes The Jackson Jills. the Tufts Beelzebubs. arjd :he Wellesley Widows ajs:
sang in the program along wtnh the IwO MIT groups
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WiEDNESDA. AS DOLLAR DAY
AT THE B'ATTLE AND
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OlId rivalries revived
for annual Cass Day

This Saturday. the biggest M IT sporting ,event of the year wil take
,:c:. I am referring to Class Day. MIT's yearly intramural crew com-

I Oi:; n.

(.'ass Dav is probably the most-watched of all MI IT sporting events.
-\i' day from 9am to 4pm, Pierce Boathouse is crammed with people
watching the crewN shells race up the Charles from the Harvard Bridge
to Tang. Hundreds of peopie come to cheer on their favorite living
er, ups.

H-iundreds of people come to participate in the races as well. Last
'car. eihtt boats were entered in Class Day. The division of Class Day
into diftferent levels of competition encourages this high level of par-
ticipation. For example. the eights races are divided into three groups:
Junior. intcrinediate, and Senior Eights.

Junior Eights is by far the most popular event of Class Day. Since
each boat is allowed only one person with varsity crew experience.
te'ams %kho are not very skilled at crew tend to enter Junior Eights.

Intermedi;ate Eights is equivalent to B-league in other intramural
ports. ELach boat is allowed up to three varsity oarsmen. This makes
Intermediate Eights especially attractive to groups with some talent but
not mLuch depth. Usually,. a dozen boats enter this event.

Se:mr ko g t: is the most prestigious Class Da,. event. With an un-
;'' Ced ':.er o' varsity o:-.rsmen. 1iixng groups load one boat 'with

(r-,r eas 'nith superior depth and eight strong
o:r'Smer : ; :he : r'ac. 'Last year. only seven teams entered Senior

O'her \'Is arc Mixed Fours. Senior Fours, and Women's Eights.
' ihs r an event wkhich is heini, held this 'ear for the first

t[ .

IMan% old rivalries are renewed on Class Day. One of the more
notable rixalries is the The Tech-Technique battle for the Goldenr
Turkey Quill. V'hichever team doesn't finish last usually wins. 7.e
7'ech is the ne' er-defeated defending champion. having won last year
by default.

One ()f the Bmore serious rivairies is that beteecn SAE and DL' in the
Sen:or Eights race. DU wv-on the race the last twko vears. but SA E was
. .cond both times.

In Intermediatte Eihts,. Baker is the defending champron for the se-
cornd straient ,ear. Last vear's final in this event. xwith three boats
fi r. n,:ng k ithin one second of each other, was one of the closest races

:Class Dav history'.

Junior Eights are unpredictable. Baker and DU usually manage to
place boats in the finals. ZBT is the defending champion.

Mixed Fours has been won the last two years by a cre'w headed by
Jim Gorman '75. If the Gorman boat competes again this year. it
would have to be considered the odds-on favorite to wvin again.

In Senior Fours, SAE is traditionally the strongest boat. However. a
Head of the Charles caliber crew from 416 Marlboro Street won the ti-
tle last -,ear.

Everrvone should come and watch at least one race Saturday. Even if
,ou don't care about sports in general. you should come to Class Day
tust to ha'~e fun. You might even find crew is a sport that suits your
tastes.

Athletes meet Youth
Bv Tom Curtis

T'^o former Stanford athletes
, !i introduce the NCAA
Volunteers for Youth program to
the MIT cc;nnunitt Thursday
at 9:30,pr in the Vars!it Lounge
in dupont.

The Voiunteers for Youth
tproeraim is designed to give
-tudecnt-ath'netcs an opportunit?
to he a "hg bhrother" to a tunior
hih .,choi : utbh who is |oneIv
or has noor seif-image. The
athlete and the 'outh spend 15 to
20) hour, pcr month playing
,ports. katching sports, or Just
doing ; hattaer interests them.

John HBlachrard and Sallie
BraN. tuko members of the original

oiuntcer, for Youth program at
Stanftorld. ire here to organize a
Volunteer,, for Youth program at
.MIT. '[he¢) ,pent last .eek talk-
ing before the Varsity Club. in-
di. idual sports teams. dor-
mirtrics and fraternities. Thurs-
da'. ni' ah!t. iBl:nchard and Bray
held ii:n inI.r,:)uctor), meeting
',hich- 25 pci'ci~i .ittertded.

':f 'or those people
'ritclc,

*,' it :; ,"';'>" nt.crr fo r tne

l I' p:, r: :,.t tn hi- na'Ae. i n
Blanchard d n ra',- will discuss

the introdtctor> meeting for
those .who missed it. They will
also have one of the student direc-
tors of the Volunteers for Youth
progranm at Harvard discuss that
program.- Also, Blanchard and
Bray . ill conduct a workshop on
what to do Aith the youth. They
hope to have a child psychiatrist
help Vi:th thi.

Som e o f the student directors
for the MIIT program have
alread', been selected. Thev are
.Art Aa aron '8. Gary Spletter '79
and Bruce ",'robel ']9. Bray is
"ex tremelv interested in finding at
least one female for a direc-
torship" as ,,ell.

Blanchard and Bra> encourage
ever~one to join, even non-
athletes. Bray says, "The program
can easily be incorporated into
even the most hectic schedule."

~~ npS rinc
!)'-sicai Education registration

for Second Quarter classes will be
aeid today. from 8:30 to It :00am
in the duPont (JGninasium. Clas-
seCs will bogin Wednesday. Nov. 2.

Amateur oarsmen give their all in the annual Class Day events.

By Bob Host
In one of its best played

eames vet this season. the soccer
team defeated. Colby 2-1 last
Saturday.

An outstanding performance

was turned in by Zanda lori '79,
who scored the second MIT goal
on an assist from Bill Uhle '81.
llori had another shot hit the
goalpost and a few more scoring
opportunities that went wide of

ivit f tries unsuccesstuiiy to yet Oy [uits in mTuesday' gamnt.

Women's tennis smashes
Mass. State Champions

By Mary Haran
f(Mar' Haran '8I is a member of
the womnren's tennis team.)

The women's tennis team
finished their fall season Thurs-
day with a hardfought 4-3 win
over Bosloh State. The win was
especially valued since Boston
State is this year's Massachusetts
State Conference (MSC) Cham-
pion and finished thie season un-
defeated in league play.

MIIT, playing without number
I player Cathy Greany '78, pulled
through three three-set matches
for the victory.

At first singles Stella Perone '78
dropped a 6-2. 6-2 decision to
Boston State. Perone's slashing
groundstroke winners proved no
match for the strength, reach, and
experience of her opponent, this
vear's MSC Singles Titist. The
deciding match of the day was
that played by Marcia Grabow
'79 at number 2 singles. Behind in
what seemed like dozens of
crucial situation, Grabow held
on through a dispiriting first set,
turned tough and aggressive in
the second, and snatched Boston
State's last hopes of the victory
away with a 3-6. 6-1, 6-4 score.

Chris Vogdes '78. playing ten-
nis that all but dismantled her op-
ponent's vaunted forehand, won
at third singles 6-2 6-1. Sue Tif-

Isco L dI
Thursday

Women's Tennis 4 Boston State 3
Saturday

Soccer 2
Water Polo 17
Yale 9

Colby I
Dartmouth 8
Water Polo 8

fany '80 also chalked up a win,
cracking flat hard 'drives onto
lines and into open spaces where
the Boston State player could not
handle them. Liz Kendall '78,
playing her final match for MIT,
started slow dropping the first set
3-6, but more-than compensated
with consecutive 6-1. 6-2 sets to
clinch the match.

The. doubles competition was
equally tight. However, Boston
State had the final edge with a 6-
4. I-6. 6-2 win over the first dou-
bles team Mary McNaily '78 and
Jenny Bistliner '81 and a 7-6. 6-3
victory at second doubles over
Sharon Pastoriza -'78 and Nancy
Robinson '81 .

Colby
the net. In all, he had twelve of
MIT's 23 shots on goal as com-
pared to seventeen shots for the
entire Colby team. Coach Walter
Alessi praised Ilori. stating that
this was his "best game by far"
this season.

The other NI IT goal was scored
by Rich Okine '78. who saw
limited action due to a bother-
some leg. Colby's only score came
less than a minute after Okine's
tally and tied the game at I-I.
which was the score at halftime.

MIT wvas getting "good
chances." according to the coach,
but they wvere "too loose on
defense" and demrnstrating a
"passive tendency. offensively."
He suggested that the team pres-
sure the fullbacks and the goalie,
who was a little shaky in the first
half_

In the second half, MIT did afr
ply more pressure and had
numerous attempti, culminating
in Ilori's goal.

As usual. Jamie Bernard '79
played a good game in goal, but
he was saved by the net on one oc-
casion when he was out of posi-
tion: another time a Colby shot
hit the crossbar on a shot that did
not even look close.. However,
there were no major mistakes on
MIT's part.

After the game, Coach Alessi
praised the defense, but remarked
that MIT still'missed some scor-
ing opportunities although they
put in a good effort nonetheless.
The team concludes its season this
week with a game today against
BU at home and the season finale
at the Coast Guard Academy on
Saturday. A win in either game
would guarantee a winning
season for the team.
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rie MIT Jewrsh Graduate and Young
Professional Society will hold an infwomat
luncheon on Thursday. November 3. Bring
your own lunch -- coffee and dessert will be
provsded Discussion topic: The issues of
being a graduate student Location: Ml4T
Hinlle basement, 312 Memoriat Or. Time:
12 30 PM
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